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A DAY; HOME

finest Is Arrested For Mcfinanie’s Death ff Sanford“The Busy Uptown Men's Store”
ISUDDEN TURN IN “BLACK BOX” CASEHU T’S ft

Bis Budget of Startling Surprises in Episode 4i
IS- * -----

The Dashing Escape 
From the Railway 
Sigial Tower

Y). Also a Favorite i
i >1 In This Bill : t: : :

1 ;07-19 Charlotte Street I

“HER WEAK BROTHER”
' Lnbln Two-Reeler

An Uifying Story Replete With 
Plenty of Excitement

WELL-CHOSEN SUBJECT

“BUNNY-FINCH COMEDY
“Polishing Up"—Vitagraph

BASEBALL 1

STEEL’S 
SHOE 
SALE 

OPENED 
AT 2 P.M. 
TODAY
519

MAIN ST.

How Players Ruin Arms.
Detroit, May 27—Hugh Jennings is af

ter all Tigers who use. their throwing 
arms in unnecessary spots. Jennings has 
come to the conclusion that a good many 
promising ball players are ruined be
fore their time because of the practice 
of warming up when they should be sit
ting on the bench taking things

The Tigers’ leader insists that his ball 
playing days were shortened by five 
years because of thé habit of pitching 

, for hours before each game.
“Like every young fellow who posses

ses a good arm, I wanted to show off at 
every opportunity,” he declared. ‘Every- 
time a new curve was sprung I wonted 
it out to my own satisfaction. I could 
throw almost everything that was going, 
and soon there came the time when I 
found my arm practically useless. I 
could hardly wing the ball across the 
diamond.

‘Cobb has spoiled his arm by pitching 
befort each game and doing a lot of un
necessary throwing. Ty had one of tlje 
greatest arms I have ever seen when lie 

•. cami to Detroit, but he overtaxed the 
cords and the muscles and lost much of 
his strength.’ ’

Hughie’s decision was reached, in a 
measure, after watching Frankje Entier, 
a Detroit boy, who has won a place on 
tlie Tigers’ infiehj. Fuller had been 
working out with Peters and had been ; 
showing the big catcher a “real spitter.” 
Jennings watched the performance for a 
■few ; minutes and then told Fuller the 
chance he was running and advised him 
to cut out all unnecessary throwing.

Myrtle Again Injured
Fred Merkle of the New York Giants 

is in hard luck. After being out of the 
game for some time with injuries and 
getting in shape to play regularly again 
he had his nose broken in an exhibition 
game last Sunday at Perth Amboy- It 
will be several Weeks more before #he 
can play and in the meantime the Giants 
will miss his hitting.

Fred Snodgrass "will be able to play in 
the Giant’s outfield next week, but as 
Murray is going at top speed and Rob
ertson is batting heavily, Snodgrass may 
have to sit on the bench a while longer.

Back to Minors 1
Philadelphia, May 25—Joseph Oes- 

chget, pitcher for the Philadelphia Na
tionals, was released today to join the 
Providence International League Club.

f Showing the Late John Bunny in 
" One of His Very Funniest Moods

PURE AND HEARTY FUN

A Fine Measure of Satisfaction to Every Customer in the Earnest In
tention of this Store for Men. ::

I

POPULAR MEDLEYSGood Store Service, which 
means serving you in a 
really hospitable style, and 
good clothes form a com
bination that it deserving 
of your patronage."*

TODAY we wish to call 
your attention to out

THE BANJO TRIO POLK
KOLLINS
KLIFTONa

} aeasy.

BUMPER SAT. MAT.BIG ORCHESTRA! ; î
5 tI
>
- FWHITNEY’S 

OPERATIC 
DOLLS

iMON.
May Wants 

You to
THE >■? ’X : : :

SPECIALA ft
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BLUE I^ .1 . 8
T AttendSUITS

\
AT , i

$15.00 $18.00
i 'SAND

TA‘. $20.00 i
The boxing commissioners have rein
stated Chip.

P. BAddock, George Bishop and Jack 
Pennick, three of England’s well-known 
boxers, were killed in action the other 
day*

t:fj i

V
These Suits art made of 

good wearing English Serge, 
and are absolutely fast in 
color. The styles are the 
latest, tight fitting for the 
young man and the ordinary 
for his father.

French Boxer Killed
Henri Piet, a French boxer, was killed 

in the battle of Les Eparges. It was as 
a lightweight that he won a ten-round 
decision over Georges Carpéntier 
Paris in 1811. Carpentier was only sev
enteen years' old at that time.

On August 28, 1909, Piet lost a de
cision to Fred Welsh in Wales, in twelve 
rounds. On November 14 of that year 
he was knocked out by Ad. Wolgast in 
New Orleans int two rounds. ' 
AQUATIC

"Harvard Crew May Go West ^
The Harvard ’varsity eight, should it 

deféat Yale in the annual race at New 
London next month, is to be sent to San 
Francisco to meet the winner of the 
Poughkeepsie regatta and western eights. 
This is the proposal of the Crimson row
ing management, which will defray all 
expenses.
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That Manager Carrigan has nothing 
whatever to say about the direction of 
the team.

John Lobert has written an article on 
golf. There may be differences of opin- 

regarding some of his statements, but 
everybody will agree with him when he 

“A golf ball is smaller than a

ion
"That all the players are dissatisfied at 

the methods the owner is employing.
« That the players are afraid to come 
back to the hotel after they lose a game 
and prefer spending their own money 
eating outside to enduring the wrath of 
the clhb president.

That Joe Wood

says: 
baseball.”

Judging from standings, Connie Mack, 
when h^ started in to rebuild the Ath
letic machine, should have reversed the 
procedure, kept Collins and sold the rest 
of the team to Chicago.

Hurrah for Manager Herzog! He has 
ordered hi? players to wear hats, not 
caps in the lobbies at hotels., In frown- 

bit of sartorial slouchi-

' ' Halifax City League
Halifax Recorder: It has been defin

itely decided that there will be profesr 
sional baseball in Halifax this year. 
Manager Hanlon of the Socials this 
morning received a communication from 
the Wanderers Club that their grounds 
will be available on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons for baseball. A 
two-team city league has been formed, 
and the Socials and Standards will once 
again battle for supremacy. Each has a 
full complement of players, and the bat- 

, teries so far as known at present, will be 
Socials—Isnor and Hanlon, Standards— 
Rawiey and Gibbons and Whelan. Ar
rangements will be made for monthly 
games with outside teams such as Am
herst and Moncton. "The first game will 
be playeff on next Saturday at 8 o’clock.

;Of LADIES’ SUITS, COATS 
AND BEADY - TO - WEAK 
GARMENTS of all kinds at 
Manufacturer’s prices for

•5fined half a 
month’s pay for letting Sehalk get a 
hit while trying to pasa him with men 
on in Chicago the other day.

That Wood drew no pay the latter 
part of -last season and that he was not 
paid this season until he had pitched 
part "of a game in Cleveland.

That Foster is at present pitching with 
a sore arm and probably ruining his 
wing, but is afraid to protest for fear of 
suspension. /

That he himself was ordered by Bone- 
setter Reese to take at least a month off.

That he told Carrigan this > and that 
Carrigan advised him to leave ,the team 
and go jionie and rest, but that Lannin 
immediately suspended him.

That Lannin would not give him his 
transportation home and that he had to 
borrow the money. ,

Carrigan said:—“I carry the title of 
manager of this club, and I am the man- 

I do not know what were the

was
:3 iSPLENDID SHOWING BY 

LOCAL ART STUDENTS
I

ing upon that 
ness he shows, good taste.

•Dutch” Leonard’s Story
A European army Is * much more 

peaceful and enjoyable gathering of in
dividuals these days tharfathe Red Sox 
baseball team, according tat Dutch Leon
ard, suspended star soupipaw pitcher. 
The young man, who led the .American 
League pitchers last season, and who was 
suspended without pay on last Sunday 
and sent home until such time as he got 
in good condition, arrived in Boston on 
Wednesday, very hot under his collar.

• Among other things he says: y
That he has received the rawest deal 

ever handed out to /a bi”* league ball 
player. I

That President Lannin is ruining the 
Red Sox team by. the methods he. is em
ploying in the present trip on -the road.

Saturday 
and Monday1

V

Exhibition Yesterday Attracted 
Much Favorable Comment— 

/Other Features Inters! Also

ffiMPfiVI HAW! HAWl COMEDY! I UNIQUE

A PURE 
KEYSTONE 
SCREAM

Local students of art and other more 
experienced artists won favorable cem- 
ment at the St. John Art Club yester
day when -the work of the pupils and 

paintings by professionals of re
pute were exhibited. The progress and 
advaffeement of local students were the 
subject of admiration. Included in the 
exhibit were some paintings by Miss 
Edith Kirk, a talented English artist, 
now in St; John, who plans to spend the 
next year in New Brunswick, painting 
landscapes and other views. Her exhib
it. of British Columbia scenes was es
pecially popular at yesterday’s exhibit.

Another interesting feature was the 
showing of an attractive collection of 
silks and laces, painted by Miss Istead, 
and these were particularly popular *ith 
the ladies present. The whole display 
both of the students and others ^xyas 
most fascinating, and .the fine work 
done by the pupils was encouraging for 
St John’s niche In the realm of art.

Ladies’ Suits, worth $30.00
$22.00 ■

I "v-
Ladies’ Suits, worth $26.00 I

$20.00

Ladies’ Suits, worth $22.00 I 
$18.00

Ladies’ Suits, worth $16.00 
$12.98

One Special Lot for Satur- ■ 
day and Monday—SUITS I - 
worth from $16 to $20, Sat- I 
urday and Monday, $7.98 I

Red Sox Will Play In Trim 
'Two membens of the Red Sox whff 

have, been on the hospital list for some 
time are now ready to play are Larry 

z Gardner and Vean Gregg, Larry, the 
third baseman, and Vean the southpaw 
member of tlie pitching staff. Gardner 
reported Wedneeday. It is certain at last 
that Vean Gregg lias regained his old 
time form. Working out with the Braves 
he has satisfied himself and every ball 
player who has seen him work lately, 
there is no doubt that; he has at last 
attained the condition that will allow 

"1iim to take his regular turn in the box.

for
“A ONE*NIGHT

STAND”

CHOCK-A-BLOCK FULL OF LAUGHING SCENES! 
MIRTHFUL JINGLING LAUGHABLE HITS Î

some
for

ager.
words used by Leonard, but he is taking 
the wrong course if he attempts to criti
cise Mr. Lannin.

“Leonard has not pitched winning ball 
for me, an<} when he shows that he is 
in condition I will welcome him back. 
I neeed winning pitchers, but I have no 
place in my club for pitchers who are 
not in shape to give their best efforts.”

■ tfor
•f

INTENSE WESTERN STORY
“DR. JIM” (th2r.££S*

' PLAYED BY MAJESTIC CO’Y

YES, WE HAVE for•«MADE IN CANADA** '
AHAS.Chaplin i

/ Morey Batted Hard i
Dave Morey, a former Fredericton 

player was knocked out of the box by 
the Lynn club in a game in Manchester 
this week. He breezed along for the first 
two innings, but the third saw his fin
ish. He was taken out before anybody 
Was retired and before the inning was 
ever the Lynn club had three runs.

Diamond Sparklets
Wyckoff, of the Athletics, made Sam 

Crawford strike out three times in suc
cession the other day. The assertion that 
no ottfer pitcher has done this is likely 
to pass unchallenged for two reasons. 
One is that tlie mania for records prob
ably doesn't take in that detail; the 
other is Crawford’s batting abilitj^

National League
In New York: St. Louis 6; New York ROMANY GIRLS “ACROSS h 

THE WAY”t
Princess Play of a 

^«cellar TypoZ-•> 5.
......... 4Batteries: Griner and Snyder; Schauer 

Stroud, Mathewson and McLean, Smith. 
In Brooklyn: Pitsburg 6; Brooklyn 2. 
Batteries: Cooper and pibson; Dell 

and Miller.
\ In Boston: Cincinnati 6; Boston 0.

Batteries: Hughes and Whaling; Dale 
and Dooin.

In Philadelphia: Chicago 5; Philadel
phia 8.

Batteries. Vaughan, Lavender, Cheney, 
Adams and Archer; Mayes and1 Killifer-

National League Standing

BROOKS At CLIFFORD
Dainty Snatches of Songs and Violin Selections with 

Characteristic Costumes
- A PRETTY, PLEASING OFFERING -

BILK DRESSES, Worth. $10 | Ï 

and $12, to clear ... $6.98
Slightly soiled WHITE 1 " 

LAWN DRESSES, worth I 
: | | $4i60, to clear..........$1.98 I

WHITE VOILE DRESSES, I 
worth $7.60, for .... $2.98 I ,

:

RADNOR, the

“Arrow
collar

the

TIGHTWAD
E tasty Faite af 

Many hits

I Clear thinking is impossible without 
healthy bowel action. Rexall Orderlies 
are a specific against constipation. Sold 
only by The Ross Drug Company, Lim
ited, The Rexall Store. 10c., 25c. and 
50c. boxes.

I

, Coming 
Soon

-r.

• tor ts cents
a e»., 1m, a«nn, i.iw iwi. a«str»i Prof. Baker Head of Royal Society.

Ottawa, May 27-^Prof. Alfred Baker, 
M. A., LL. D„ professor of mathematics 
at Toronto University, was elected presi
dent of the Royal Society of Canada at 
the closing session of the annual meet
ing of that body held this afternoon.

fCFM~“Tlie Perils of PaulineItwH, iiWoh Lost P. C.
.63811Philadelphia ... 19 

Chicago 
Brooklyn
St. Louis...................17
Pittsburg , . .
Boston .... 
Cincinnati . .
New York . . . - il

.'•2.58820 LADIES’ COATS, from | 
$18.00 |.5161516

$4.98 to.50017} Stirring adventures in the career of the. daring young 
woman is this chapter

.46916 17
15 .46917 ■' It was the fashion during the Boer 

War to name babies born about that 
period after generals taking part in tlie 
campaign, and even places in South 
Africa which were the scenes of decis
ive or noteworthy engagements. The 
same thing is happening in connection 
w'ith the present conflict.

.43817. .18
X 118 .879 “THE LURE OF THE COUNTERFEITERS”

COMING MONDAY !
TWO OPERA COATS that I 

sold at $36.00, slightly I 
soiled, to clear at .. $9.98 I

!'/X American League
In Detroit: Washington 8; Detroit 2. 
Batteries: Johnson and Henry ; Bo

land, Oldham and Stanage.
In Chicago: New York 2; Chicago 8j 
Batteries: W’arhop, Cotterell and 

i Sweeney ; Benz and Sehalk. >
In Cleveland : Philadelphia 8; Cleve

land 9.
Batteries: Davies and Schang, Mc- 

' Avoy ; Morton and-O’Neill^
American League Standing

1/ \V Dallas Welsford, St. John favorite
of “Madame Sherry.” in a corking 
Edison tramp comedy wi$h Woddy 
Robbim and Archie Hclpim in

è.
Two-part Biograph Drama[Æ The CRIMSON MOW'll I LADIES’ CORSETS, from 

50c to
Less lO per cent, for Satur

day and Monday.

i*
y fi $6.00i|j Pathe News Weekly/

“THE IDLE RICH” Tuesday next by special 
request Chss. Chaplin s 
great comedy

S Effective May 30th
ATLANTIC TIME.

Daily, except Sunday, unless other
wise stated,

DEPARTURES:
6.45 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.45 a. m.—For St. Stephen via W.

St. John.
9.15 a. m.—Welsford Suburban.
1.10 p. m.—(Wed. and Sat.) Weis- j

ford Suburban.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.45 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press.
6.10 p. m.—Welsford Suburban.
6.40 p. m.—jBoston Express.

10.15 p. na—welsford Suburban.
ARRIVALS:

7.45 a. m.—Welsford Suburban.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.30 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.50 a. m.—Welsford Suburban.
12.20 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press.
8.40 p. m.—(Wed. and Sat.) Wels

ford Suburban.
6.50 p. m.—From St. Stephen via 

W. St. John.
9.40 p. m.—Welsford Suburban.

11.20 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, DP.Au, CP.R, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Imm
Won Lost. P. C..9\

Biograph Doma of Fisher-folk.67612. .25 “THEChicago 
Detroit .
New York ... .17 
Boston 
Washington ... 15 
Cleveland . .
St. Louis 
Philadelphia. . . .12

14 .622 SILK WAISTS, from $2.9828 “THE EBBING TIDE”.58115 will be repeated $5.50to14, .48113
.484 Less 10 per cent, for Satur

day and Monday.
16

.4241914
.4122014 Tomorrow 

MATINEE 
and Night

.358

ESBl
22

a î j International League
In Rochester: Richmond 6; Rochester Tonight! IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

4.
Batteries: Russell and Schaufle;Erick- 

son, Hocke and Williams.
In Buffalo: Newark 8; Buffalo 9. 
Batteries: Lee, Brown and . Snow; 

Beebe and Lai ange.
In Toronto: Jersey City 3; Toronto 6. 
Batteries: Bruck and. Yelle; McTigue 

and Kocher.

HIS new Spring Suit is a most? 
attractive style for Young Men— 
especially those who desire a 

slender appearance. It is form fitting, 
with narrow shoulders and broad lapels. 
In charming effects for Spring and 
Summer—$15. to $35.

T # The NEW MUSICAL REVUE Charlotte StWITH A NEW COMEDIAN AND OTHER CLEVER TALENT
ALL BIG FEATURES

WilcoxThe Animated Song Sheet 
“Ora Pro Nobis” 

“A Night in Venice”

“The Picnic Party - 
Dramatic Play “The Lie 
Musical Comedy

Federal League49
In Pittsburg: Buffalo 9; Pittsburg 6. 
Batteries: Anderson, Bedient and Blair 

Rogge, Dickson and Berry.
RING

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PICTURES TONIGHT
Including the Wonderful Gaumont Graphic, With Startling 

Pictures From the Battle Lines
/Donaldson Hunt,

St. John.

FIT- Î 
REFORM,

News of the Boxers
Five bouts of ten rounds each will be 

staged at Brighton Beach, N. Y-, on 
May 31. Among them will be contests 
l>etween Porky Flynn and Bat Lcvinsky, 
Mike Gibbons and Johnny Howard and 
A1 Rudolph McCoy and George Chip.

4

Corner UnionTONIGHT—BIG AMATEUR CONTEST—10 ENTRIESv
4ftjr !.MATINEES—10-20C.NIGHTS—10-15-25C.

»l
_ ii

The Famous Evelyn Neibit Thaw in
“THREADS OF DESTINY“

Five-Red Lubin Star Feature

KIDDIES
'MATINEE

"‘SATURDAYEMPRESSSPLENDID
WEEK-END

PROGRAMME

™HT-'“THE RAJAH’S JEWELS’!—-product^n
An intense ^gripping and fascinating drama of the east. The Rajah’s 

silent messenger is certainly a novel one. The story is cleverly worked 
out. It is mysterious, exciting, thrilling, and amazing.______4____________

"6000 FOR THE 6001" “A ROMANCE OF PUEBLO”
A Kalera comedy A very charming Biograph west- John Bunny and 

One you are sure ern production that is npvel and Flora Finch are 
to like. It’s a clever. The love of the Pueblo featured in this 
corker. and the Apache ___________ Vitagraph comedy.

"A TRAIN OF INCIDENTS”

DON’T MISS 
SATURDAY’S 

MATINEESTARSPECIAL 
BROADWAY 

TOREFEA: ;

THE FULFILLMENT
This is positively one of the greatest and most superb dramatic offer

ings presented for the amusement and entertainment of the public. . It 
contains heart interest situations that are unparalleled, dramatic action that 
li) appaling, and pathos that is gripping. " PeatuHng Irene Warfield and
Richard C. Travers. _____________ ___________________
«MANDY’S CHICKEN DINNER’ “HE LOST HIS TROUSERS”

A Lubin comedy with an all One long continuous laugh. £
colored cast.. Ain’t it warm! film full of fun.____________ ■

SATURDAY’S 
MATINEE 

A CORKERGAIETYDONT MISS 
THIS FEATURE 

PROGRAMME

Two Reel Broncho 
“TWO GUN HICKF 

This is a red-blooded western 
drama that grips and holds the 
Interest at fever heat. Its story 
is powerful, its situations are thril
ling. Featuring William S. Hart.

NOTICE
If yon were unable to see the 

, first episode of “The Perils af
Keystone comedy with 'Fattÿ , . Pauline” don’t f«41 to start Mon- 

toT help the fun along. Ifs greatt______ day^_____________

Seventh Episode Of 
“RUNAWAY JUNE

“June is hounded by Blye. ’ The 
man with the “Black Vandyke" is 
closing his trap on June. Does he 
succeed ? What happens in the taxi ? 
Don’t miss this exciting episode.

«WHEN LOVE TOOK WINGS”

£
m

m

Canadian
Pacific

MOT t O N 
PICTU RE 
HOUSES^COOPERATIVE

P

«

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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